You’re sure to want a complete set

Here are the newest, most informative, “how to” sewing books available today! Together they make up a complete dressmaking — home decorations library. Fully illustrated, each one covers its subject step-by-step, answering all your questions — in as few words as possible — almost before you ask them. Choose your needs from the selection of books listed below. Each book costs only 29¢.

101 – How to Make Curtains
102 – How to Make Draperies
103 – How to Make Valances
104 – How to Make Bedspreads
105 – How to Lay Out a Pattern and Cut
106 – How to Measure, Alter and Fit
107 – How to Make Seams and Finishes
108 – How to Make Sleeves
109 – How to Make Buttonholes and Pockets
110 – How to Make Collars, Finish Necklines
111 – How to Make Zipper Closures
112 – How to Make Belts and Hems
113 – How to Make Slip Covers
114 – How to Make Cafe Curtains
115 – Things for Little Girls to Sew
116 – Creating Charm When Sewing for Girls
117 – How to Reinforce, Repair and Refit
118 – How to Do Dressmaker Tailoring
119 – How to Make Aprons
120 – How to Make Cushions, Pillows, and Bolsters
121 – How to Sew for Babies

Singer Sewing Library Books are available at Singer Centers, variety, chain, and department stores . . . where you will also find the Singer Sewing Shelf — for sewing machine parts and supplies.